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After the aftershocks had quieted and the 
people began to come back to the coast to 
rebuild their lives, the body of Cassiepea was 
found not far from what remained of the 
temple, and the body was laid on a bier in 
preparation for her cremation in a pyre.  The
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appropriate wood had to be located far inland 
and brought to the temple. 
Cassiepea’s eldest daughter, Andromeda, 
came to the throne; she banished her father to 
Joppa, accepted presents from many suitors, 
and (some say) eventually ran off with a 
wandering Greek.  But that seems unlikely. 
Soon after the earthquake and the flood, 
invisibly, “in a mist” as it was described at the 
time, Poseidon and Amphitrite walked down 
the coast and considered his handiwork.  They 
were mainly naked, for they were sea creatures, 
but they did not worry about being seen by 
those with second sight—humans knew the 
dangers of lèse majesté.  They came, in their 
wanderings, to their temple, roofless, idolless, 
with most of the beams and tiles and the 
shattered friezes now carried outside.   
Cassiepea’s body was swollen and 
decaying.  Poseidon, who had taken the form 
most familiar to his worshippers of a green-
skinned, gilled, and bare-headed humanoid, 
carrying his trident, paused by the queen’s 
body.  “She was beautiful, when alive, it 
seems.” 
Amphitrite, also a green humanoid, but 
wearing a crown set with many pearls, replied, 
“And her mind—what is left of it—suggests 
she was, for a human, virtuous.” 
Poseidon, his mood no longer one of anger, 
said, “I will repay her sufferings.” 
He held his trident in his left hand, tines 
upright, and pulled his index finger of his right 
across a tine.  The ichor swelled to the surface.  
Putting his right thumb next to the cut, he 
pressed, holding his hand above the dead 
woman’s gaping mouth.  Three drops fell into 
her mouth, and the decay was slowly arrested 
and reversed. 
Poseidon waited for the reversal to take 
effect—but what is time to an immortal?—and 
then grasped Cassiepea by her left hand, his 
wounded finger against her wrist.  He said, 
“Come now, arise,” as he pulled her slowly to 
her feet.  The sheet which had partially covered 
her fell away. 
 “My dear,” he said in politeness, “your 
apotheosis is nearly complete.  Come, and I’ll 
give you a place to honor in my brother’s realm 
of the sky.  You shall dance forever around the 
northern star.” 
And Cassiepea inclined her head and bowed 
before him.  She knew her body was now firm 
as in youth, no longer with the stretched 
muscles of a woman who had given birth, no 
longer needing a girdle.  And when she raised 
her head and looked at him and at her, seeing 
them clearly, she smiled—smiled radiantly, as 
was most appropriate. 
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II. 
Cassiepea, male chauvinists they were 
Who told your tale in later days, who swore 
You’d bragged about your beauty, and your daughter’s, 
And so deserved the monster come for slaughters, 
And too the storm—not one, but twinned disaster: 
As if that hype would make the excitement vaster! 
And then they claimed Poseidon’s gift of glory— 
Was false!  His aim, instead, denunciatory. 
They claimed, in circling ’round the northern star, 
Your actions there were strange and most bizarre, 
Balancing on your head half of the day— 
A clown! at whom all men were meant to bray. 
In short, they thought their view from earth all truth 
About the starry realm, and thus their oath. 
But seen within the stars, earth’s up and down, 
Is most absurd—for earth has small renown. 
The gods don’t raise the foolish to the skies— 
Your merits gained your dance above earth’s eyes. 
Your daily dance brings joy, brings lasting joy; 
The spirits float upon emotion’s buoy. 
You take your part in that far greater Dance 
That spreads across the sky’s extravagance. 
The same Great Dance that’s seen by a trillion eyes, 
The dance that swirls across galactic skies. 
No planet finds the patterns much the same, 
But each will greet its star-spread with acclaim. 
And when high gods, outside of world and time, 
Will view a galaxy in pantomime; 
When they, in conclave met, with glance prehending, 
They’ll see it swirls and spirals to its ending. 
Until the heat death comes, and great in-folding, 
Till then you’ll dance, to joyfullest beholding. 
